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Indian College, AFSC 
Mexican Project to be 
Aided by '55 LUC Drive
Vicki W enzel
Lawrence United Charities
Will support two projects in its bas ^een underway for the . . . , . . , . past 13 years. There are two1955 drive: a scholarship fund yoal..round unils and cight or
for Madras college in India and nine six-week units during the
scholarships sponsored by the summer. A unit may be des-
American F r i e n d s  Service cribcd as a 8 rouP of Pe°PIe of m . « . . various occupations such as,Committee for students who agriculturistsr teachcrs, doc.
wish to attend work camps in tors, and various other social 
Mexico. The LUC Board has workers.
selected these projects after These units go into isolated 
months of investigation. mountain villages and pass
Madras college, founded 110 their knowledge on to the peo- 
jrears ago, is located in in  pie, helping them  to help them- l# .
ricultural region of India. It is selves. The projects are car- ' R q I  jQ !O n ~ ”* P c iS t ir n G  
a leading school which gives ried on only in regions where 
master degrees, but many of the people themselves have re- O r  P iG C IS U T G ' 
its 1200 students are very poor, quested help.
An investment of about $250 Miss Betty Dickson, an as- Is RLC Theme 
(1200 rupees) w o u l d  yield y0ciate of “The Friends” , who
enough interest every year to spent last year with this proj- The title chosen for the 1955 
pay expenses for one student s eet in Mexico, explained to the Religion in Life Conference is, 
exams. (The college does not LUC board some of the things «.Reli„ ion __ pastime or Pow- 
charge tuition, but students her unit accomplished. A li- . ,
must pay fees for taking ex- brary was built, jail conditions er- lh,s ycar s ma,n sPeaker* 
ams.) Interest might also be were improved, and even a lo- Dr. Shoemaker, has indicated 
used for purchasing books or cal pottery plant, the town’s in letters to the RLC steering
main industry, was modern- board that his addresses will
ized. A pipeline for water wras . , .. ... ., ... , „  . . n,u center around the vitality ofbuilt from the mountains. The
idea in all cases is to start religion in everyday life. He is 
with the town's immediate particularly Interested in the 
needs and gradually work out question of whether religion is 
from there. a real, living force in the life
The wonderful part about oi the average individual, or 
The Friends” is that all peo- whether it has merely become 
about how the interest is be- pie concerned with the project a habit. Dr. Shoemaker’s ap­
ing used. The board hopes to are donating their time to it proach to this problem will 
give Dr. Adinyrayan about and many are paying all their stress the Christian attitude. 
$1000 to invest. own expense to go to Mexico. To date the names of the dis-
The other project is sponsor- Our money will not be set aside cussion leaders who will par-
providing living expenses for 
needy students.
Dr. S. P. Adinyrayan. a phil­
osophy professor from Madras 
College, who taught at Law­
rence last year, will see that 
the money LUC sends is in­
vested to our satisfaction and 
wil. keop La'vren^e informed
“ Juno and the Paycock” will be the next production of 
the Lawrence College theatre. Vicki Wenzel will play Juno. 
Miss Wenzel has appeared in “The Adding Machine” , “The 
Streets of New York” , “ Right You Are” , and several one act 
plays. Tom Roberts, who has appeared in “St. Joan” , and 
“The Inspector General” , will be the Paycock. Joxer Daly will 
be portrayed by Bruce Sielaff, who has been seen in “St. Joan” 
and “The Inspector General” . The play, to be presented on 
March 10. 11 and 12 in the Memorial chapel, was written by 
Sean O’Casey.
i Ed Rubovits who has appear­
ed in “St. Joan” and has direct­
ed a one act play for Theatre, 
jis cast as Johnny Boyle. Phil 
: Mayer, a member of the “St. 
Joan” cast, will be seen as Jer­
ry Devine. Bob Smith will play 
“Needle” Nugent. Mr. Smith 
has appeared in “The Adding 
Machine” , “Othello” , “Right 
You Are” , “St. Joan” , and sev­
eral one act plays.
Several of the cast will inako 
their first appearance with the 
| Lawrence College T h e a t r e 
They are: Bob Herron as 
Charles Bentham, Mary Custis 
as Mary Boyle, Georgi Rein- 
jhardt as Mrs. Madigan, and 
j Arlene Nelson as Mrs. Tancred.
When asked about the ques­
tion of a leading part, Mr. 
Cloak said, “There really is no 
“ lead” character . . . .  We try 
to get away from the idea of 
I a lead in rehearsals, so 1 see 
I no reason for exploiting it for 
publicity.”
The LUC Board has chosen Film Classics to Show
International Film  
Festival W inner of '52
Tom Roberts
Name Solicitors 
For LUC Drive
ed by the American Friends 
Service Committee. It con­
cerns scholarships for people 
interested in working in Mexi­
co. “The Friends” were chosen 
again this year because of the 
confidence placed in them oth-
for administrative purposes but ticipate in the conference are: 
will go specifically for living the Rev. Milton VV. Giese, Lo- 
expenses to those who are will- mira; the Rev. Roy P. Steen, 
ing to donate their time and Appleton; the Rev. Fredrick A. 
energy to help others. Marks, Two Rivers; the Rev.
Just as important as the aid Franklin A. Morse, Fond du 
given to Mexico is the greater Lac; the Rev. Jans J. Vander 
er years. The LUC board understanding w'tiich the work- Graff, Richland Center; the 
found this Mexican project is er receives about the culture Rev. H. E. Simon, Appleton; 
m ost successful and needy. It (,f that country. A mutual bene- th e B e?  Norm an S. R eam ,
fit to both Mexico and the Uni- Neenah, and the Rev. Clifford 
j ted States has inspired the LUC J. Pierson, Appleton.
Board to choose this project The dates for the conference 
for its 1955 drive. are Feb. 7, 8 and 9.
Proposed Election Amendment
Schedule Feb. 24 for 
'Best Loved' Banquet;
N a m e  Com m ittee H eads r r r *  rN . _  _  .
Preliminary plans and ar SEC DlSCUSSOS PfOS, COtlS O f
rangements are getting under 
way for the Best Loved ban­
quet which will be held Feb.
24 at the Masonic Temple. The 
banquet is a traditional affair SEC discussed the pros and bring the slate proposed by 
which honors four senior worn- cons of the proposed election their groups for each position, 
en chosen for the tribute by procedure amendment at Mon- Then the tedious voting on the
^nno  ^n n p h a rrT ^ in  rbarm- day night’s meeting. The long list of nominees would be- t Blanchard is cliar„t amendment will be voted on by gin Many of the nominations
^ t in g  Ih , student body at the samo were based no, on Z  quahn
h »h i»v i L h rf thp inHt'iiinns time that a now student body cations and interest of the nom- Hadley Head of the invitations president is elected. Dave inee but rather on the prestige
Joir^h^dJonrnHnff ^will he^ ^ ’ lSackett* election committee his election would afford his 
fw.rv.InH i  chairman, Jed the discussion on group. Many of the nomineespervised by Lucy Crandall and the amendment. had to be convinced by their
The most important and sig- groups that they ought to take 
nificant part of the amendment the job.
is the first clause which states Another objection to the old 
that “ persons interested in ap- system is that the most exper-
pervised by Lucy 
Helen Fehlhaber. Jan Sawall 
will handle the publicity for 
the banquet and Ann Defender- 
fer is in charge of the enter-
,)lyinR for a Position as head ienced and qualified person of the programs committee. 0f an SEq  committee submit not always elected. It
Students, A lu m n i to
Hold Joint M eetings
Student representatives
was
always elected. It was 
an application. . .” This por- pointed out at the meeting that 
tion of the amendment prac- a person could be very capable 
jtically insures that only the but if he had never served on 
most interested and best qual- the committee or one similar 
will ified will apply for the posi- to it, he would have to make 
discuss student opinion with tions. The old popularity and aii same false starts and 
the alumni at an Alumni as-social pressure elements be- run into the same troubles 
tqciation meeting T u e s day, hind thc previous elections will which had been encountered
.. be eliminated. before. An experienced person
The Alumni a s s o c  lation Under the present system, couid avoid all the difficulties 
Board of directors meets every nominations for the chairman- which had been previously met. 
third Tuesday at 4:30 in the ships of the various committees Qne objection to the amend- 
afternoon in the Music room were made by each of the ment was raised that there
tn the Union. All students who groups represented in the SEC.,______ _______
wish to attend may do so. ‘The representatives would then TURN TO PAGES
its solicitors for the 1955 Drive. 
The solicitors are: N o r t h  
House; John Borges, Bob Whit­
man and Bob Van Dale; Beta 
House; Corny Young, Bob 
Meredith and Phil Mayer; Phi 
Tau House; O. B. Parish, Pat 
Barrett and Dick Underburg; 
Park House; Jane Kaiser, Mary 
Bosser, Cindy Perry; Sig Ep 
House; Rick Zuelke, Joe Kem-j 
mit, and Ted Beranus; Phi Delt 
House; Jim  Hall. Mert Trum­
bower and John Dyrud; South 
House; Earl Bracker;
Delt House; Bruce Scilaff, 
Ralph DeMille and Don Rietz;
!Lawrence House; Dean Wol- 
ske and Ron Maxwell; Sage 
Cottage; Joan Brussat and Ka­
thy Major; Brokaw; Russ Bab­
cock, head, Gus Olson, Wally 
Nelson, Phil May. Fred Brech- 
ler, Walt Bredeson, Bill Case, 
Dave Hathaway, and Paul 
Schreiber;
Lawe House; Ed Howe and 
Chuck Merry; ROTC and Art 
Center faculty; Roger Stiles; 
Main Hall Faculty; Ed Rubo- 
vitz; Sage; Katie Hougard, 
head, Pat Dresback. Judy Ham* 
ley, Jane de Mint, Anne De- 
fenderfer, Mary Hadley, Karen 
Krieger, Mary Custis, Barb 
Bennett, Nancy Brice, Flo Sut- 
ers, Grace Parsen, Jud John­
son, Sue LaRose and Helen 
Williams; Science Hall and Li­
brary Faculty; Ken Cummins 
and Dave Sackett; Con Faculty; 
Nancy Owen;
Town Girls; Helen Casper, 
head, Phyllis Alton, Jo Bues- 
ing, and Peggy Landis; Town 
Boys; George Kreiling, head, 
Pete Dohr, Bill Joyce, Bob 
Rechner, Don Erdman; Orms­
by; Barb Randall head, Norma 
Crawford, Dotty Staiger, Barb 
and Nat Schroeder, Joan Bcrn- 
tha, Gail Paulan, Ginng Stone, 
Joan Timmerman, Kay Bayer, 
Betsy Jarrett, Libby Goldston, 
Jane Clapp, Anne Schaefer; 
Peabody; Ellle Barber, head, 
Jan Cain, Shirley Cox. Joanne 
jjacobson, and Mary Bowlby.
“Sadko,” the film which will 
be presented by the Film Clas­
sics group Sunday, was the 
1952 winner of the Venice In­
ternational Film festival’s high­
est award. It will be shown at 
130 and 3:30 in the afternoon 
and 6:30 and 8:30 in the eve­
ning.
“Sadko” is a fairy tale pag­
eant of the romantic adven­
tures of a young minstrel who 
searches the world for the bird 
of paradise. It was directed by 
Alex Plushko who also direct­
ed “Stone Flower.” Based on 
a Rimsky - Korsakov opera, 
“Sadko” deals with the fabu­
lous lands of the East and with 
|Neptune’s ocean. It was pho­
tographed in natural color and 
has Russian dialogue with 
English subtitles.
LAWRENTIAN
APPLICATIONS
Deadline for applications 
for paying Lawrention posi­
tions is Jan. 18. Applications 
for the positions of editor-in- 
chief, managing editor, news 
editor, feature editor, and 
sports editor should be turn­
ed in to Susan LaKose, edi­
tor-in-chief. Applications for 
business manager, assistant 
business manager, and cir­
culation manager should be 
turned in to Delphine Joerns, 
business manager.
The positions will be effec­
tive for the next two semes­
ters. The following positions 
may be co-editorships: news 
editor, feature editor, sports 
editor and circulation man­
ager.
Applications also are be­
ing accepted for the non- 
paying position of music edi­
tor.
0Six Students
To Participate
In Joint Recital
2 The Lawrentian
Friday, Jon. 14, 1955 Art Teachers' Exhibits Show  
Promise, Occasional Ability
BY ANNE SHAFER
Now exhibiting at . . and if we look at it long enough| tip  A |*|,,, , it begins to resemble an inva- icenter are two young Sheboy- . , .sion of the earth by insects, gan art teachers one, Mr. Nor-|^ A
man Keats, .n Ihe field of 11 has technical excellence, but 
sculpture and w<>H relief and it lacks aesthetic excellence, 
the other, Mr. Michael Brandt, 1 In short, while these works 
in pottery, jewelry, and enamel-are very attractive, Mr. Keats 
ing. There are three pieces of has just begun to go places.
Six students will participate,“ r- K“ V ’ ,,EasU'r The * •« •« *  exhibited by Mr.
Organ Major to 
Present Recital
Mrs. Mary Lou Robinson will 
present her senior organ pro­
gram at 8:15 Sunday evening.
Mrs. Robinson's recital will be | 
in Memorial chapel.
She is the wife of faculty 
member Forrest Robinson of -Georg.-Cox will be accompan-|led on the piano by Robert 
the piano department and Barnes when they present the 
transferred to Lawrence last one-act comic opera over
..... ............ .....  perform are U“ 4C T T " . p,eces winter after 2 i years at the Uni- WBAY-TV.Phyllis Anderson, piano; Carol sh™ s familiarity with the;show novel glazing techniques, ™ T h e  story is about a man
Hagedorn, violin; John liar- medium and feeling for form and unique shapes, but few of versity of Kansas 
mon, piano; Charlotte Darling, ? "d volu™  M ,s A  J ese «re actually pleasing to
violoncello; Marillyn Warner, th,n«. and because of this it is the eye. The most successful
in a recital at 3:30 this after- Vortex” is an early work with Brandt is uniformly interest-
Orr, Cox Ploy Leads  
In TV Presentation
Gian-Carlo Menotti's “The 
Telephone,” a delightful parody 
on man's losing battle against 
the mechanical age, will be 
presented the afternoon of Jan. 
30 on television. Two local in­
structors from the conservatory 
of music will appear in the lead 
roles. Miss Ruth Orr and
noon at the Conservatory much uncertainty of line and ing, but only occasionally in- 
Those who will perform are ^ tle  beauty. A terra cotta piece spiring. Many of the pieces
. very powerful. The third piece pieces are those which are com-
Snnn0 Thi"<l i f , ther<lfifth ''r«itPall®‘ " u"1’lu"  !s *n workjparatively restrained in style.entitled ‘'Diplomats Introduc-1 wo jars in particular are quite
and at Lawrence with LaVahn 
Maesch. Most of her public per- 
tion” . It depends for its effec- beautiful, looking almost Egyp- formance in Kansas was done in 
tiveness upon carefully planned tian in conception, with grace- the piano, and she played at
in the 1954-55 student series.
Program
1 relude and t* ugue in R t*at p ^p^tions  and an interesting ful yet massive lines.
fx!>r w  ii -r* surface treatment. The display of jewelry and(No. *.1 from rhe well rcm- -^ he most striking feature of other small pieces executed by 
pered < lavier ) the wall reliefs of Mr. Keats is Mr. Brandt is interesting be- 
Phyllis Anderson, piano their mathematically 
C oncerto in Ci minor ........... composition. Geometric
whose attempts to ask the 
major, she studied at Kansas woman he loves to marry him
with Laurel Everett Anderson are continually thwarted by the
ringing of her telephone.
Siegfrid Karg-Elert
Trinity Episcopal church there.
In Appleton she appeared last 
spring in her husband's recital 
precise cause of its variety. A silver as supporting pianist, and she , c
flat pitcher seems the most beau-has been organist at several Passacaglia from Symplhoiny in -i - — ° ^  **--- Lee Sowerby
on a Ground
Sonata 111 .. Paul Hindemith 
“Oh Lord, to whom should I 
complain. . 
“Awake, my treasure. .
“ I bid her then. .
V i v n h l i  r % r  % v  * u c s a  u t r t u  u i  n I  a c v c i  o i  ^  .  .  .' i  metal figures in red, black, and tiful of the lot. The jewelry is public events such as the hon- ^  Major...
A|l‘,Kro white are superimposed upon excellently crafted, with two or orary degree ceremony for Dr. 33 Variations
Adagio black wire skeletons in several three very nice pieces and Nathan M. Pusey. president of ^ass
Kr.°«. . . of the reliefs, against dull gray many lesser items. Harvard in November She — —
Carol Hagedorn, violin backgrounds. “Ceremonial” is The “St. Francis” of Mr. plays regularly at the Zion Lu-
t^nato, up. i«. j\o. /  .......one uf these, a translation of Brandt, a work built up of theran church, and teaches or-
Beethoven traditional Indian symbols into enameled copper squares, is a gan privately.
worthy revival of the ancient Mrs. Robinson's home is orig- 
Egyptian art of enameling, it inally in Kansas City. Kan., and
Auegi < i modern idiom
John llarmon, piano development from this
Sonata No. 1 in E minor .. strict study of the relationships
........................................ Brahms between geometric lines and
Allegro non troppo
is powerful in its simplicity of she is a member of Delta Gam-
line and its richness of color, ma social sorority and Sigma 
Allegro non troppo areas is “ Pattern in Red and The work achieves the charm Alpha Iota professional music
C harlo tte  Darling violoncello t ;r a y ” , which introduces re- Gf an old mosaic while remain- group.
Edward Smith, piano ceding planes and flowing jng completely modern. Two! PROGRAM
Three I lano \ leces Kodaly forms, wjlh diagonal arrange- other religious works in enam- Three Chorale Preludes J.S.i
rnents of less strictly functional el, "The Christ” and “ In Vain, Bach
wires. This work has a rhyth- oh Lord” , have a more primi* Fantasia and Fugue in G minor; 
mic quality which is lacking in tive flavor. The effect is height- • j.s . Bach,
Frem h Suite in F v i a m®stu of the of ened by the brilliant colors Symphonic Chorale Variation' F renin  mum in h  Major ua in  w hjc j, ape com pletely static. ust(| m ()0th works, together-------------------------------
Development in a different With a coarseness of style rem- 
direction, that of color, is ob- iniscent of Roualt. 
served in “Trio” , in which twoj Not all of Mr. Brandt's enam- 
bright yellow accent areas ap-,els are good, however; a small 
pear The work, a structural marine life, complete with 
composition of strict verticals stylized fish, is frankly trite, 
and horizontals, is made much RUt the enamel medium is a 
more vital by this departure fascinating one, and the works 
from the habitual red, black. 0f Mr. Brandt indicate that he 
gray, and white color scheme.is becoming very accomplished 
of Mr. Keats. It is possible that in its use. 
in limiting his palette so se
Modcrato triste 
Lento
Allegro giacoso 
Marillyn Warner,
Polonaise 
Minuet 
Bouree 
Gigue
Edward Smith, piano
Student-Directed 
Operetta to be 
Presented Jan. 18
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
“ Down in the Valley,” a one- 
act operetta, will be perform­
ed by a group of college and
under
verely Mr. kcats has also lim­
ited the effectiveness of his 
work; a more imaginative useconservatory students 
the direction of James Seger 
on Jan. 18 in the Viking room 
«>t the Union. Miss Grace Tres- 
ter, as Jenny Parsons, and 
Ken Schamens, as Brac k Weav­
er. will play the leading roles, .. , . , .. 
while the villain, Thomas Bou- " ve composition he has left out 
• he. played hy Phil Mayer. i n > a™ th  and meaning, 
terferes with their plans. Ac­
companist w ill be Carol Barden 
assisted by Carlene Pratt!
of color might improve thc 
aesthetic value of his beautiful­
ly-executed reliefs.
The most valid criticism of 
Keats’ work, perhaps, is that 
in achieving a controlled, posi­
tive co posii
warmth and meaning. A case 
in point is the circular relief, 
"On a Ring” . Precise little 
black wire and metal composi- 
that *'ons art' spaced around a dou-
Rcquiem Rehearsals 
The choral society has be­
gun rehearsals for Brahm’s 
“ Requiem” which will be 
presented in the spring. The 
rehearsals are held at 6:30 
on Thursday evenings. Any 
interested student, faculty 
member or staff member 
may attend.
THE HEAVIEST MALT 
FOR THE MONEY
Any Flavor-25c
H A M B U R G E R S  —  6 for S I . 00
(In Lots of Six Only)
Cob Fare Extra
SPUDNUT SHOP
347 W. College 3-3674
The operetta is unique in uim . . .  • ,4 *
a 12 voice chorus tells .he story be  " » *< *  m l wire. Upon first 
in Ming, similar to the Creek *l*nce. lhe viewers eyes are 
custom, and Hob Nve. the |aken by this fascinating col- 
l.ader and narrator, further eetlon of trivia But after a 
describes the story Because of lon*er ook. we find ourselves 
t i n s  th* M - r n c r y  l.«* been re- stlunKely dissatisfied with it, 
duced to a m inim um , and the
costumes are simple. Other jail, for he. a murder, has been 
highlights are a square dance, condemned to die. In a flash- 
*nd an extremely complicated back, he and Jenny reflect 
choral number.” upon the circumstances which
We first encounter Brack in led to this fatal ending.
Your Nearest School Supply Store 
To The Compus
— <3+ J > f i annon
O F F I C E  S U P P L Y  C O .
300 East College Avenue
C O N K E Y ’ S
ttoohs of All Publishers
College Supplies 
Greeting Cards
218 I. College
$40 Tuition Boost Puts%
Lawrence on Scale With 
Other Midwest Schools
K n i g h t  T r a v e l s  
C o a s t  t o  C o a s t  
O n  B u s i n e s s
Tuition to Lawrence recently
Five new members have re­
cently been pledged to Gamma 
Zeta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia, national professional 
music fraternity. The new ini- 
President Douglas M. Knight tiates are Forrest Robinson, in­
will have a series of business structor in piano, David Bethe, 
trips that will take him to both LeRoy Goldbeck, James Kilgas
Phi Mu Pledges Five The Lawrentian 3
Friday, Jan. 14, 1955
coasts during the month of Jan-
effective next 
set the tuition at $600
and Gerald Mattern.had a $40 boost. Thi* increase, of endowments and gifts to cov- u
September, w ill f  “ e rem aining S450 per stu- He Hew Tuesday to W ashing-_____ _______ . ...............  ,
for the d L  , \ V f  1011 l> C .. where he and Dean and Gow" club '>f Universi-for the deficit of $120,000 out of the to- Marshall B Hulbert attended ty of Southern California. Mrs.
year. Conserv atory students, tal budget «€ over $1,200 ,000 , „u, Association of American Charles S. Palmer, the former
Who have been paying tuitions *or academic yeai, ac- colleges meeting, which took Lois Hartmann, '47 , is chair-
of $010 and $600 next year will c o rd l,1 8  to the student newspa- piace this week. Wednesday man of the meeting.
pay $650 and $700. The conser- P<?r re‘ t evening Dr. Knight met with While on the west coast, Dr.
. . . . .  . This year Beloit college’s the Lawrence alumni club of Knight will also spend some
\aiory costs are mgner because combined tuition, fees, room Washington to talk on “Law- time in San Francisco, inter- 
oi the use of instruments and and board was $1280 as com- rence. Present and Future” at viewing teachers for next year, 
practice rooms and because of pared with Lawrence’s $1225. Mary Gaydon hall on the cam- He will return Jan. 30. 
the additional individual in- ^  k°th Grinnell and Carleton pus of American university. Another alumni meeting will 
j  rr.. , colleges the>>e costs amount to Lawrence Oosterhous, '34, was be held Jan. 15 in Minneapolis,
•truction requited. The highest $1440. in charge of the meeting. Minn., at which meeting drama
tuition is paid by conservatory According to Dr. Knight the Jan. 24 he will leave the cam- professor Ted Cloak will be the 
majors in applied music. tuition boost here will be pus again to go to Arizona on an speaker. James F. Dite, 47, is
Dr. Douglas M. Knight, in used for added scholarship evaluating project having to do chairman; Hichard Westen- 
recommending t h e  tuition funds for students who really with the teaching of religion in berg. ’54. will provide music,! 
change to the board of neec* the help; for faculty sal-teacher education program. He and William Burton, director of 
trustees, pointed out that Law- aries* and *or a rea,ly adequate has already been to Texas on a alumni relations, will also at 
rence is not charging what oth- b°°k a,,d periodical budget for similar trip and now will visit tend.
®r colleges of its caliber do at library. He said that it is Arizona State college at Tempe. During the late winter months 
the present time. “The danger' n°t *a*r *° *ncrP«se the tui- Ariz. Dr. Knight will meet with alum
of asking too little for the edu- *i°n an<* not use the additional Jan. 27 he will be in Ixis An- ni groups in Boston, Mass.,i 
Cation we give may in the long income *or anything that won’t geles for a dinner meeting with Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wash.; 
run be as destructive to us as directly benefit the students.” alumni in that area, at the Town Wausau and Chicago, 
asking too much.” he said.
At Lawrence student tuition 
pays 68 cents out of every dol­
lar on the educational budget,' 
whereas at other Midwest con-1 
ference schools, the tuition gen-| 
erally accounts for 75 per cent 
of each educational dollar. The 
$4d raise in tuition puts Law­
rence in line with other con­
ference schools.
Tuition at Knox 
Tuition at K n o x  college,
Galesburg, 111., has recently 
been increased to $700 for the 
next academic year. The $100 
increase in tuition will be ef­
fective next September. The 
scholarship stipends of both 
Knox and Lawrence will be ex­
panded in relation to the tuition! 
increases.
Educational co>t per student 
at Knox has been about $1,050 
per year. Of this amount, the 
student holding no scholarship 
has paid $600 A deficit of $43,- 
690 during the last fiscal year 
has resulted from the failure
Nominations for LWA 
The LWA nominating com­
mittee will meet Sunday at 
one o’clock at the home of 
Miss Morton, dean of wom­
en, to prepare a slate of 
candidates. Members of the 
nominating committee are 
senior members of the I.WA 
board aud other women ap­
pointed by the president, 
Nenah Fry. Nominations for 
president, vice president, 
secretary and co-social 
chairmen will be made. Any 
woman wishing to make a 
suggestion for a nomination 
should contact Miss Fry.
Follow the "Red Pencil' 
to
B R A U E R ’ S 
Store • Wide 
January Sale
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A-N looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Camput
Patricia MorUon, Musical Comedy Star: ”1 
lovo LaM Filter*. Never dreamed a filter ciga­
rette could filler »o thoroughly, yet t«Mc *0 good!"
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR, The pure, white Miracle Tip draw* 
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.
STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compare* 
with LaM’s Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
tobaccos, LaM tobaccos...Light and Mild.
MUCH MORE FLAVOR -  MUCH I.FSS NICOTINE
A m e r i c a ' s  B e s t  F i l t e r  C i g a r e t t e !
e Ugoht aMmiTi
John Robert Power*, Creator of the Power* 
CirU: ' I ihmk. IaM's filler i* far superior to
the other*. Creat smoke,,. wonderful flavor."
Janet Blair, Actress: "I have the fullest confi­
dence in LaM's Miracle Tip ... and Ld.Ms taste 
*0 good, I made them my regular cigarette."
Personal Interview s  
Scheduled for F inal 
Afternoon of RLC
On the final afternoon of the 
Religion in Life conference,! 
personal interviews have been 
scheduled. Any student may 
sign up to talk to any of the 
discussion leaders on Wednes­
day afternoon, Feb. 9. Sign up 
sheets will be at the confer­
ence information desk 011 Feb. 
7 and 8 .
According to Nenah Fry, 
chairman of the RLC. students 
are encouraged to take advan­
tage of these interviews even 
though they do not have press­
ing personal problems. “The in­
terviews may just be get-ac­
quainted sessions.” she said.
S t a n d s  O u t FROM A ll THE REST!
4  Thc Lawrentian Friday, Jan. 14, 1955 from your president
The recent meeting of the 
I Judicial Board concerning ex­
cessive cutting has brought out 
the need, once again, of clarify­
ing college cut rules. The in­
formation which I have given 
was taken from the “Faculty 
legislation concerning proba­
tionary status and class cuts,” 
dated April 26, 1954.
According to this publica­
tion, only freshmen who have 
not earned a .7 average or 
sophomores who have not earn­
ed a 1.0 average for their total 
achievement toward gradua­
tion will be put on academic 
probation. These students may 
have no unexcused class or 
convocation cuts. All juniors 
and seniors will be in good 
standing.
Thus, with the exception of 
juniors and seniors who are on 
the Deans’ List (2.0 or better) 
and have unlimited class cuts, 
n j  . . .# * • * .  - i i i  . . . underclassmen on academ-The Revamped LUC Drive began with the keynote speech address at convocation jc probation, all students will
yesterday. The LU C  board is shown above. Left to right are Adviser W illiam  Chaney, be allowed ten unexcused class 
Adviser Thomas Burns, W aneta Esch, Ginny Stone, Ken Cummins, Dwight Peterson, cuts. There are no exeptions, 
Paul Kline, Judie W alworth, Barbara Schroeder, and adviser W illiam  McConagha. such as the Deans’ List, lo the
----------------------------------------- l i m i t  o f  f o u r  unexcused convo-
Barnes Returns to Enthrall 
Alma Mater With Recital
R.v Marguerite Schumann
It is always a glad and digni­
fied occasion when an alumnus 
of a school, off for a time in 
the larger artistic wars, comes 
back professionally full grown 
to his alma mater to join the 
faculty.
It is particularly felicitous 
when tlu* teacher is also a per­
former, and his growth can be 
measured by the public as 
well.
Such an event took place last 
Sunday evening in Peabody 
hall when Robert Barnes, who 
graduated from Lawrence con­
servatory way under ten years 
*go, gave his first public aes­
thetic statements of belief in 
piano playing and art in gener­
al. He came back to the faculty 
last fall after a period of grad­
uate work and teaching on the 
vest const.
Barnes’ playing, exceptional 
in its strength and refinement 
as long ago as his college days, 
has apparently widened during 
his wanderjahre. Mis technique 
is so easy it is almost non­
chalant, and his powerful 
hands evoke h i g h  domed 
sounds from tlu* keys. Barnes 
has something to express be­
fore people, and he happily 
has the fluency to do it dra­
matically
When Barnes plays there is 
no consciousness that here is 
«< man sitting at a piano. He 
and the piano are so much as 
« ne that player and instrument 
are a unit. Such unity between 
performer and medium is a 
rare thing.
The young assistant profes­
sor plays the music of the ro­
mantic period best, for he 
paints his tone pictures in sun­
ny primary colors He has a 
spiritual identification with the 
thoughts of Beethoven, Chopin, 
Brahms and Mendelssohn, so 
it was seemly that most of the 
evening fell into their hands.
Beethoven’s tempest - tossed 
Sonata Op. HI a gave an elec­
tric beginning to the opera­
tions, and it was the most bril­
liantly large item program­
med. Then he moved on to 
Chopin's Nocturne Op. 48, No. 
1, where he apparently does 
not hold with mild pastel treat­
ments of the night songs. His 
nocturne was dedicated to the 
notion that there are vast inter­
planetary spaces which can be 
recreated through the piano 
keys, and that black dynamic 
doings are abroad after dark.
Brahms’ vivid Rhapsody Op. 
79. No. 1. was full of the jagged 
lines that create such sweep in 
paintings as well as the aural 
aits; and Mendelssohn’s Varia­
tions Serieuses contained Men­
delssohn in a nutshell — a 
mixture of writing that is at 
one moment completely spur­
ious and at the next as ele­
mental and uncompromising 
as one of the monumental 
creations of nature.
Debussy's aquaeous a n d 
whimsical “Reflects dans 1’- 
eau” bridged the chronological 
gap between the romantics and 
us, and the last two items 
were contemporary — a pair of 
Burrill Phillips’ sketches of 
the blues set to sobbing sounds 
and more formal scherzo; and 
Khachaturian's magnificent as-
Band to Give 
Conceit Jan. 23
The Lawrence college band 
will present a concert at 8:15 
Sunday evening, Jan. 23, in 
Memorial chapel. Conductor 
will be Fred Schroeder.
Program 
Overture to “The Barber 
of Seville’’ Rossini
Suite for Band Tuthill
Allegro Giocoso 
Adagio 
Scherzo
Rondo a la Polka 
Coronation Scene from 
“ Boris Godounow’’
Moussorgsky 
Intermission 
Psalm Persichetti
Zanoni Creston
Ballad Gould
Athletic Festival March
Prokofieff
sort ment of telegraphic pat­
terns titled, “Toccata.”
“The audience — and it was 
a full house — still clamoured 
for more, so he added some­
thing quick by Scarlatti and a 
Chopin prelude.
cation cuts.
Warnings are sent to stu­
dents who have five class cuts 
or more. No such warnings are 
sent for convocation cuts. When 
a dean receives the tenth un­
excused class cut or the fourth 
unexcused convocation cut dur­
ing a semester, the student is 
automatically placed on a no- 
out status. That implies that 
either violation puts a student 
on a general no-cut list and he 
Is allowed no further cuts 
from class or convocation. The 
cutting of the last class before 
or the first class after a vaca­
tion, or the first or last class 
of a semester, also puts a stu­
dent on the no-cut list regard­
less of the number of previous 
cuts.
One further unexcused cut,
from either class or convoca­
tion, after being placed on the 
no-cut list brings the matter 
before the Judicial Board.
Much of the misunderstand­
ing comes from the fact that 
some professors do not turn in 
cut slips daily. T h e r e  fore, 
when a batch of cut slips are 
turned in covering a long pe­
riod of time, a student's cuts 
may go from four, to say eight, 
in one day. The warning then 
comes with eight rather than 
five cuts listed.
There have been occasions 
where a batch of cuts have 
been turned in which raise a 
student’s number of cuts from 
four, to say fourteen in one 
day. ln this case he would be 
put on a no-cut status, without 
the usual warning period. At 
this time, he would be called in 
for a discussion of his situation 
with the dean as is done in 
all cases when a person is put 
on no-cut standing. One addi­
tional unexcused cut, after he 
has received this notification, 
is necessary before his case is 
brought to the Judicial Board.
This is the situation, then, 
and any action taken by any 
student or the SEC must nec­
essarily stem from this as a 
basis. Any further questions 
about excuses or the like can 
be answered best by the deans 
personally.
Irv Curry
R I O NOWThruThurs.
Jeff ( HANDLER U c h n ,C O LO R  
Jack PALANCE
BRIEF CASES
for Every Purpose 
Quality Leathers  
at
Economy Prices
SU E L F L O W /S
303 W. College Ave.
Enjoy
Winter
l Y o o k - E n « l
with
Ski Equipment 
from Ponds
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
"W e Serve to 
satisfy"
318 E. College Avenue
FRANK BILL
THE
KARRAS RESTAURANT
Ga+i+io-U'ieute o f 
r f - i n e  t f . a o d l
207 - 209 N. Appleton St.
For Prompt Carry  Out 
Service C a ll  3-0103  
Complete Dinners Served Daily
P o n d
S P O R T  S H O P
133 E. College
Exam Schedule
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for the first semester, 1954-55, 
begin on Wednesday, January 26, and end at noon on Thurs­
day, Feb. 3. Except for the places indicated in parentheses 
in the schedule given below and for examinations in music, 
which are given at the Conservatory, all examinations will be 
given at the CAMPUS GYMNASIUM. Morning sessions be­
gin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 
1:30 and end at 4:30.
Wednesday, January 26 
a. m Chemistry 41, Economics 13A, 13B (at Science Hall); 
Economics 71, English 21, Italian 9, Philosophy 31, 
Physics 31, Religion 11A, 11B; Music Education 33A, 
33B
p. m. Anthro Soc. 31, Art 1 (at Worcester Cen'er); Chem­
istry 31, Economics 33, English 41, French 21, Mathe­
matics 33, Philosophy 11, Psychology 11C, Theater and 
Drama 31 
Thursday, January 27 
a. m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
p. m. Biology 27, Economics 11A, 11B, 11C; Economics 31, 
French 31, Psychology 23, Spanish 23, Spanish 51, The­
ater and Drama 41 
Friday, January 28 
a. m. Art 23 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 21, Geology 
1, History 11, Music education 23 
p. m. Biology 5A, ;>B, 5C; Biology 21, Biology 53, French 
51, History 31, Latin 31, Mathematics IB, Music educa­
tion 25 
Saturday, January 29 
a. m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Anthropology 33, Education 31 
(at Worcester Center); Geology 21, German 21, Greek 3, 
Greek 23, History 55, Latin 1, Latin 11, Mathematics 37, 
Theater and Drama 15, Music 21A, 21B 
p. m. Biology 51, Government 21, Spanish 1A, IB, 1C, ID, 
IE ; Spanish 11A, 11B, 11C, Music 31 
Monday, January 31 
a. m. English 11, all sections; Psychology 25 
p. ni. History 7A, 7B 
Tuesday, February 1 
a. m. Anthro-Soc. 41, Chemistry 11, Education 201, German 
31, Government 41, Mathematics 1A, Speech 23, Music 33 
p. m. Economics 21, English 31, Government 11, Philosophy 
15 Physics 1, Physics 41, Spanish 31, Theater and Drama 
11
Wednesday, February 2 
a. m. Anthro-Soc. 21, Economics 41, Economics 51, Educa­
tion 21, Geology 41, German 51, Government 45, History 
21, Mathematics 11A, Mathematics 21, Physics 55, Psy­
chology 11A, Theater and Drama 21, Music 1A, Music 23 
p. m. French 1A, IB, 1C, ID; French 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D; 
German 1A, IB, 1C; German 11A, 11B; Music IB 
Thursday, February 3 
a. m. Art 39 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 1, Econo­
mics 61, English 63, Mathematics 11B, Mathematics 31, 
Philosophy 13, Physics 11, Psychology 11B, Religion 25, 
Spanish 21, Music 3, Music 43, Music Education 21
Discuss
Election
Amendment
Continued from page 1
The Lawrentian 5
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re-
Toboggan Party  
Scheduled by USF
The United Student Fellow- _ , # .
ship group will have a tobog- I n i t i a t e  S i x  I n t o
gan party at 2 o’clock Sunday r .  C J n r v in  PU5 
afternoon, Jan. 16. Those at-, D ,9 m a  r m
might be a small element of tending meet at the Con- new numbers wetr
coercion under clause 5 which gregational church for rides to ct*ntly initiated into Ma Sigma 
states that “Committee chair- the hill. Afterwards hot choc- classical languages frater- 
men are responsible for two ap- , t m h sp rvp (1 at thp nity. Those initiated are Philip 
plications or recommendations | ^  Burck, Harry Clark, Barbara
for their successors. It was
pointed out that there could During the semester exami-c ra'* ’ ltwbert DeLapp, Dons 
possibly be some force here, nation period, the USF group I’otratz, ant* Robert Van Dale, 
but if there is coercion any usually docs not meet. How- There will be a meeting of 
place, it should come from the ever, this semester there will F;ta Sigma Phi on Thursday, 
committee chairman rather he a short party at the home , 
than from a social group. ()f the Rev. and Mrs. Dascomb * ‘
Four other proposals were e . Forbush on Sunday evening.
30.
an. 20 at 8:00 p.m. in the Ter­
race Room of the Union. The 
program chairman is prepar­
ing a program for the evening. 
Anvone interested in the activ-
eonsidered before the present j an 
amendment was drawn up. It
was pointed out from the floor Burton Guest Speaker  
that under the new amend- , 
ment, tlie SEC? vice president ^  illisnfi Burton, Lh\n i (m u c itios ol tin* jB[roup is invited to 
from the previous year would alumni director, was guest 
serve as head of the commit- sP°ak(‘1’ )ast Sunday morning at
tee to which the applications a breakfast meeting ol tin* Si Students A p p ear  on TV  
are made. This would be a pos- 1 herese * 1 «»ly Name society.
itive step toward delegating a u - was Education foi i'< s u< » n s o .» « 
thority and responsibility to ^ '^a t. 
another officer of the SEC.
aw*
rence participated in the mid­
winter clinic of the University 
of Wisconsin on Jan. 7 at Mad­
ison. They are Patricia Gode, 
violin; Roberta Luce, cello;e) Rejected applications mas- • , „ vioHn. '  sidm. ;
be mentioned at the request of vj()|a
" I  S A I  P l e d g e s  E i g h t
The whole amendment was placed op the ballot before the 
drawn up to insure the election SEC. 
of efficient and enthusiastic 
committee heads.
The submitted amendment is an SEC member. , c)arinet The same group
as follows: d> A rejected application may w,,„  Bay „
1 That persons interested in be placed on the ballot only by t(,levision appearance „„ Wed- 
applying for a position as head a motion passed by a majority nes(jav j an 13 
of an SEC committee submit vote of SEC members, 
an application stating: 5. Committee chairmen ar
a) Their qualifications responsible for two applica
b) Why they would like the tions or recommendations for Eight women recently were
their successors. pledged to Sigma Alpha lota,
6 . Applications shall be sub- professional music fraternity 
mitted directly to the SEC. for women. The pledges are Pa-
7. Applications shall be turn- tricia Gode, Carol Hagedorn,
a) Chairman: the SEC vice ed in over a two week period Sue Blumer, Betty Ilillmer, 
president for the previous year beginning one week before the C arol Barden, Grace Irester,
b) The newly elected presi- SEC presidential election and Toni Arnold and Phyllis Ander- 
dent of SEC ending one week afterward. son.
c) The secretary of SEC for 
the previous year
job
2. The committee to which 
the application shall be made 
shall consist of the following:
d) The president of LWA
e) The chairman or co-chair­
men of the committee being 
considered
3. The positions which will be 
filled by this method are the 
following: 
a) All committees under thc
FOR THE
BEST 'BURGERS
P h i  D e l t s , B e t a s  P l a n  SAI Music Event
W i n / p r  F n r m r r l Sigma Alpha Iota, profession- control of the SEC
al music sorority, gave its an- b) Except those which are
Jimmy James will provide nual program of contemporary se^  perpetuating; that is, RLC,
the music for the Phi Delta music last evening. Perform- LUC and the prospective stu-
Theta-Beta Theta Pi winter were lhf  sorority chorus un- dent committee
formal d ince Satordav Ian t,er the direction of Nancy c> rhe vice president of SEC formal dance Saturday, Jan. ^  _  _ J ;il d) the treasurer of SEC
4. Operation of the election35. from 9 to 1 o’clock in the 0wen and with Marillyn War­ner as accompanist; Eleanorunion. Captain and Mrs. Roy _  , - rnmmiti*#
Anderson. Captain and Mrs. P“ »“ *S ^ ol™ a ^  ___Anthony J. (i Timmermans, '^ Pherson and Marillyn War- al Ihe screening committee
I n  T o w n  
J A M  S E S S IO N
EVERY WED. NIGHT
and Mr. Maurice Brown ner, flute duet; and a string selects the best applications —. . — .. .. and rejects those which theyQuartet made up of Betty llill ann rejects those  
mer, Patricia Gode, Sidney Es- believe unqualified.
THE SUPERBURGER
Jim  Hall, social chairman of 
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, 
and Jim  Parker, social chair­
man of the Beta Theta Pi fra­
ternity are arranging the af­
fair.
Poetry Discussion
Miss Kathleen Joyce, associ­
ate professor of Spanish, was 
guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Milwaukee Catholic poetry 
society last Sunday at the Mar­
quette university Memorial un­
ion. She discussed the poetry of 
the modern Spanish philosopher 
and poet. Miguel de Unamuno.
tcnik and Roberta Luce. b) Accepted applications arc
Peerless Laundry & Dry Cleaners
307 Eost College Ave., Appleton, Wis.
Get A New
PARKER JOTTER
2.95 3.95 5.00
To Use for 
E X A M S  T H IS  M O N T H
393,000 Words Without a Refill
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, INC.
209 E. College Ave.
Phone 3 4428
Dear Student:
Do you hove to take valuable time away from studies ond school activities every 
week to solve your dormitory linen problems?
Do you have to bother with such things as sheets, pillow cases, hand towels, both 
towels and wash cloths?
A new service has just been announced by The Peerless Laundry & Dry Cleaners of 
Appleton W H IC H  W IL L  RELIEV E YOU OF TH ESE PROBLEM S FOR ONCE AND 
FOR A LL !
For the modest sum of $13 50 per semester, The Peerless Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
will supply you with the following essential linen items each week; which we have 
found will take care of all your dormitory needs:
TW O  C LEA N  SHEETS 
ONE C LEA N  P ILLO W  CASE 
TW O  C LEA N  H AN D  TO W ELS 
ONE C LEA N  BATH  TO W EL (Large)
ONE C LEA N  W ASH  CLO TH
This price includes convenient pick-up and delivery service' If you have been in the 
habit of sending your dormitory linen home each week, you will probably find that 
this service will actually save you money, to say nothing of time ond bother.
Your very truly,
GENE PITCHER 
Campus Representative 
Call —  3 9803 or 3-9804 Brokaw, Rm. 221
—  —  - - -  ----................................
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Vike Grapplers Face 
Tougher Redmen Squad
Viking matmen will have a !-------------------------
rough time when they take 011 ton has two other heavyweights 
j Ripon this Saturday, Jan. 15, not listed for the Redmen 
but there is promise of a  much , h stan Preston and John 
improved squad after the mid-' 
terms. Dyrud.
Handicapped not only by the a^r as ^ ie les* ^ ,e
graduation of l^st years sen- conference, Cornell is in a class 
iors, but also by the loss tem- by itself. A perennial winner,
Dick Gast (11), Viking Guard, finds himself completely surrounded by enemy un i- ! orosneets^Coach8 Bernie* Hes^r* again is seedcd the confer- 
forms under the basket during Tuesday night s Lawrence-Milwaukee State game at the elton has had to juggle his men ence championship. Grinnell, 
Alexander gymnasium. The Gull players closing in are from left to right Jack  Deitrick around. Jack Jackson, a return- t(K’’
(33 ), Wayne Krueger, Jerry Stanzer (31 ), and Scott Netzel. Gast was the game's high ing letterman, who went down . n, ‘ ,.d hv th<k turnout of 
Scorer with 20 points in the Viking's 68-52 victory. -----  1,7 y P y
Vikes Hold 
Place After
Conference 2nd 
Winning Streak
from 137 to 130 for last week’s 
meet is now out with an ankle 
injury. In the 147 pound class, I 
Chuck Cappetta. third place 
winner in conference competi­
tion last winter, is out with ul­
cers. Another key man, Jim  
Sears, 137 lbs., is having schol­
astic difficulties; while Al Bach,
D e e . Id— S te v e n *  P o in t— H e re .
J a n .  1.1— R ip o n — R ip o n .
J a n .  ;’ i — W is c o n s in  E x t . ,  M i lw a u k e e  lli-if
F e b . I I— S te v e n *  P o in t- S te  v e in  P o in t .  
E e b . 13— W is c o n s in  W is c o n s in
F e b . I ! i— M a r q u e t t e — H e re , 
i o b .  M — R ip o n — H e re .
M a r . i-1— M id w e s t  C o n fe r e n c e — G r i n ­
n e l l .
The Lawrence Viking* have run their winning streak to four 
straight games taking two non-conference and one conference 
victory in the Ia>t six days. Wednesday the Vikes tromped 
Oshkosh State, 71-til, Saturday Knox. 734>5, and last Tuesday 
Milwaukee State. 6H52 The wins give the Vikes a conference 
record of 3-1 and a non conference record of 2-2, for a season
• late of 5 victories and 3 losses.
The victory over Oshkosh State revenged an earlier, 82-
•  * loss to them. The game started at a rather slow pace, 
l»nt the Vikes gained an early 9-2 lead. Late in the first half 
Oshkosh tied the game at 25-25 and 27 27, but a basket by 
Cehagen and two free throws by “Stretch" Hart gave Law­
rence a 31-27 half time advantage. Lawrence started off 
fast in the second half and the Titans were never in the game 
again. At one point, the Vikes held a ti3-45 lead, but this was 
shaved down 111 the closing minutes as hoth coaches emptied 
their benches
Hal Homann . • I the \ iking 
oil e i is e  for the second straight 
game with 15 points, Sal Cian-
137 lbs., is a second semester .....  , .....~  :
freshman and still ineligible, three experienced wrestlers in
------------------------- However, m ost are expected to th,  fl, . ‘hman KroU|)/ Albert
before they play host to Stevens be ready after exams. Goldthw aite, 123 lbs. and Bill
Point at Alexander Gym on Fri- For these reasons, the Law- p|ask. 137, have great poten-
son.
d e f e a t e d t h e V i k e s  e a r l i e r t h i s
y e a r .
U * r e n c e — lid M i lw a u k e e S ta te-
F G  F T  F F G  FT’ F ,
W e>>er.f 2 2 2 N e tz e l . f 3 s 5
H o m a n n . f 5 8 2 J o s t e n . f 1 • 2 1
M a n lh e y . l 0 1 2, D o m k e . f 0 4 2 )
H a r t .c 2 3 1 P e r e z .( 3 3 2
O v e r b y  ,c 1 I 2 G r a f . f 0 1 1 !
G a s t .K 3 10 U L i t t a r l t r . f 0 1 2
C ia n c in la .g 4 fi 4 K r u e g f r .c 2 0 3 lG f t i a g f n  k 0 0 4 H r o v a l . c 0 1 3O t l l d  * 0 0 0 M o tz .c 0 • 0
iS tu n z e r .g 6 3 41
| l ) i e t i  ic h .g t* 1 2
IG r o m a c k i . i l 0 • 1
j K a m u t  hy .tt 1 0 l l
T o t a ls 19 no 20 T o ta ls 17 18 31 ;
H a l f t im e s c o re M ilw a u k e e S ta te 2#.
123 lb.
pe nox with 13 points apiece. . m a n they . 2,Cia nc loia . 3 . Hart. Mii-|l77, and Denny Strey will com- 
The Lawrence victory over stf ‘* £ 'u.ei- *■ 3 pete in the heavyweight.
ilwjiiikM* si«t«» a hit * 1 r ’ ,,m 0  | Besides Strey, Coach Ilesel-ciola adding 14. and Jerry Hart ‘ 1 ,  " " "  r "\\\ utunu 3 d... * M au ee State came as b , " “k . V ,
I  [T " ls vvere of a surprise. The first half
Muss was a slow-moving, hard-fought
P e re z . K rue ts e r .
from the free throw line
T,edema..led . 11, corn,* (or the batt)e, wMh M U w a u k e 0  taking U / J _ i - r  A l l ™  I n u / m n t i n n c
with 2j  iMiots ilede- a 4 .9  1(.a(l and h o ld ln 8  a nar* v v m i e r  t i m e r s  L a w r e n r i a n s
man was the onlv Titan to hit holdingrow margin, spurting briefly to
pick Beringer, who took fourth ed himself by winning an ex- 
m the conference meet last hlbition malch against Stevens
Point. Also wrestling but with
lbs. and John Chapman and 
Bill Wright 177.
Ripon. like Lawrence, lost its 
first match, but will provide a 
tough test for the Vikes.
Betas, Delts Top 
•Cage Standings
IN T E R *  R \TI R V IT Y  B A S K E T B A L L
W  L
B e ta s  T h e ta  P I 1 f t
D e lt a  T a u  D e lta  I  ft
P h i D e lt a  T h e ta  ft ft
P h i  K a p p a  T a u  ft ft
S i f t n a  P h i  E p s ila n  ft ft
N E X T  S A T l  R D A V S  G A M E S
I : ' * — B e ta  T h e ta  P I vs . P h i  K a p p a  
T a u .
8 Ph i  D e lta  T h e la  v s . S i ( m a  P h i  
E p s i lo n .
D e lt a  T a u  D e lta , b y e .
Iti7 class.
Kither John Clay, Phil Prange 
r , . 2lwZ~  caw.; or Ron Spilger will wrestle at
Consistently against thf V ik a 26 21 advantage at the half. \ A / p n | t l l  o f  S Q O r t ^Ings Lawreiice was hot as they ,n tho secolld half the Vikes V V C a i f l l  O l  O f J U f l b  M U I V I F i e b
46 shots for a iS^er^ceiU'shoot^ back a ,renicndous January is the month that legians interested. Because thesnots tor a p t r  tent shoot-raMy to win Koi bv a , • , « , * • »  . . a .• most collegians hug the fire- Lawrence club uses the Apple-
a book, but at Law'- ton curling club rinks at pre-
the busiest sporting scribed times, the membership , . —~—. ‘ , Last week in the opening con-
wns ff .................  lhe year- More than o£ the campus curling club is tests of the interfraternity bas-
rence in the first contest of thc up Snjno straight' "wlintsn'bTfore 4° P° l Cent ° f a11 Lawrelltians limited to 48 members. Curling ketball season, a hard-fighting 
season. The victory gives Law- Milwaukee State could score are taking regular part in some begins in November and is cli- Sig Fp squad almost upset the 
rence undisputed second place again. With about three min- organized winter sport, either maxed by the championship j^fchly-ratedI Beta cagers. The 
i*i (tie Midwest conference. utes remaining, the Vikes held indoor or out, on the campus bonspiel in March. Mike Fall- *'* ed t ! ™“*hrtm0!5*
. ' ' J ' 1' 1, reto\ered fioin an a ^ . 4 7  ]cad the winning 16. . . p R . vaiiev gatter and John McIntyre are half holding a *.0 15
e.til> 4o Knox lea<t to lead the point margin ‘ among the top college male hfllff,rne margin.
Siwashers by from six to ten Again the Vikings held a wide The two recreat'onal pro- performers while Joanne Bues- The second half was a p ­
points for most of the game. margin from the free throw grams, now showing the most ing and Sally Aberg are cur- saw affair with the Betas final- 
htilding a 38-33 halftime mar- iine iea<iinK the Green Gulls by activity on the Appleton cam- rently topping the co-eds. !y tieing the game and forging
gin Midway in the second half. a 3o.i8 margin, accounting for pus are the ski club and the Now on the Appleton city aht*ad witn a terrific fourth 
Knox fought back to tie the 12 points of the 16-point differ- Curling club. Both clubs have hockey rinks are about 20 Vik- Quarter rally. Doug Hagen led 
" 1>-., rV'0" *uo motr etiee. During the torrid second an even number of men and ings. Several of the hockey R(‘ta scoring w'ith ten points
ties. 52-51! and .>4 .>4, Lawrence half, Lawrence poured 47 women participating. The ski teams, sponsored by Appleton a^d McConnell chipped in w ith 
moved ahead again, leading by points thru the nets to a mere club has slightly more than 200 businessmen are comprised en- eight. Mungerson dumped in 
the eventual eight point mar-.26 for Milwaukee State. members which hold bi-monthly tirely of Lawrence college stu- ten f°r the losers and Bill Cuntz
gm with about ei^ht minutes Dick Gast led Viking scorers meetings. Weekend skiing trips dents and for the past three added six. 
remaining in the game. with 20 points on 5 field goals to Sturgeon Bay, Wausau, and years one of these college I” the second game of the
Ihe \ikings again won the anfj 10 of 15 free throws. Hal other nearby skiing spots are teams has either taken the afternoon the Delts defeated 
game from the free throw Homann and Sal Cianciola regular events, and every win-j championship or been in the Ihe Phi Taus 56-49. The Delts
took a one-point first quarter 
league basket- lead and increased it to six
.................. m . , ..... „ .................. . to be rec at the half. They led consist*
field. Lawrence was charged Cianciola getting 10 of his 14 practice and enjoy themselves reation for as many as 50 Law- ently by this margin during the 
with only 16 foul* and Knox during that period. Jerry Hart,on the nationally known slopes, rentians. La%t season a college second half, as the Phi Taus 
S7; this proved the difference added 7 and did an excellent For the past few years, the men quintet, sponsored by an Ap- could get no closer than three 
in the tilL job holding the Green Gulls’ have participated in inter col pleton business firm, won one points.
( harlie Cianciola headed the high-scoring center, Waynejlegiate skiing with St. Olaf. Cni- of the city league champion- Pat Barrett, the top scorer of 
\ ike scorers with 15 points. Krueger to only two field goals versity of Wisconsin. Carleton, ships. the afternoon, led the Phi Taus
Jerry Hart adding 14. ten from before he fouled out. and neighboring colleges. Finally, the college itself has with 24 points and Reniers scor-
the free throw line. Phil Web Stanzer led the .State attack Curling a varsity, frosh squad and in- ed ten for the losers O’Neil
er scored 12, Hal Homann. 11.'with 14 points and Scott Netzel The curling club, under the terfraternity basketball which paced the victorious Delts with 
and Ron Manthey, to, as Man- added eleven before leaving the supervision of athletic director affords 80 more Lawrentians 20 points and Thomson and 
they .came through with his game on fouls. Arthur C. Denny, lacks the fa- the opportunity to display thtir Anderson added eleven and ten
best performance of the sea-1 Lawrence has a ten day rest cilities to accommodate all col- talents on the hard courts. I respectively. " * *
R i i n i in i in Homann and Sal Cianciola regular events, and every win- championship or be
line, outseoring Knox !!> to paced his red-hot second hall ter as many as 30 to 40 skiing runnerup position.
13, while the Siwashers held rally. Homann scoring all 16 of enthusiasts go to Aspen, Colo- Appleton city leag
a !.*-22 advantage from the his points in the second half and rado. during spring vacation to ball has also proven
AF ROTC Head
Promoted to 
Major General
Heading the list of ROTC 
news recently has been the 
promotion of Brigadier Gener­
al M. K. Deichelman, comman­
dant of AFROTC, to the rank of 
major general. General Deich­
elman assumed the command 
of the AFROTC program in Au­
gust 1952.
As Commandant, General 
Deichelman has received sev­
eral high honors, notably an 
honorary doctorate d e g re e  
from Notre Dame in 1953. He is 
the only air force officer to be 
so honored by Notre Dame.
General Deichelman began 
his military career at West 
Point, graduating in 1927. He 
served in the anti-aircraft and 
air defense field until 1950, 
when he was made director of 
education for the Air univer­
sity. In World war II, he served 
in the European theater. He 
holds the Legion of Merit, the 
Bronze Star, the Commenda-l 
tion Ribbon with cluster, the 
Belgian Order of Leopold with 
palm, the Belgian Croix De 
Guerre with palm, and the 
French Croix De Guerre with 
palm.
Also in the news are the 
AFROTC statistics. There are 
over 104,000 air men enrolled in 
ROTC this year at 206 colleges 
and universities In the states 
and in Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 
Total enrollment is 48,470 
freshmen, 31,750 sophomores, 
9,750 juniors, and 1,400 seniors. 
Approximately 75 per cent of 
this year’s seniors will qualify 
for flight training as pilots or 
observers.
At Lawrence this year are 
132 freshmen and 70 sopho­
mores in basic ROTC. In the 
advanced corps are 20 juniors 
and 36 seniors.
Last June the AFROTC pro­
gram graduated 11 .000 . and of 
these, 8 ,000  qualified for flight 
training. At Lawrence, 32 sen­
iors graduated. 20 will receive 
flight training, while 12 were 
commissioned in other fields.
Busy Swim Schedule
The Viking swimmers have 
a busy schedule this week as 
they played host to a strong 
Green Bay YMCA team last 
Wednesday and take on Carle­
ton college, who finished sec­
ond in the Midwest confercnce 
last year at Alexander gym at 
7:30 tonight.
Tomorrow the Vikes travel to 
Milwaukee State. Last year the 
Vike nators lost their first en­
counter with State and tied 
them in a second engagement.
G FG FT TP Ave. I s-l
i l  19 72 21.3
21 16 70 23 3
23 18 M 21.3 
31
Schedule Junior Inaugurate New Second-Ranking Team  
Cadets for Camp AF ROTC Policy Not
Retired Master Sergeant Rus-j Something new recently was Top Scorers
sell Taylor, assistant Military added to the policy of AF ROTC, Although the Vike cagers hold j 
Property Custodian has re- detachment number 935 of undisputed second place in the 
quested all juniors in thc AF Lawrence. conference, no member of the
ROTC detachment to have Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Ro- Lawrence squad ranks in the 
measurements taken for the is ger Stiles has ordered that top ten scorers. Cornell, the top 
sue of uniforms for summer ^ere be an officer of the day team, has three men among the
C‘a T  men in third year AF and Inspection team consist- top scorers and third place Car- 
ROTC will attend a summer en- of ,flve cadets from the a<i leton has one. 
campment either this summer vant'« l corps. This group h| 
or after graduation for approxi- comparable to the officer of 
mately four weeks These men ^ Bnd inspection tesm on 8 ny;( ar|>son> comeii
will attend camp at various Air . J S l X  S K S T
Force bases throughout thc . officer of the day and Kln(( Coe 
country. Last year Lawrence mspecUon team will be respon- acrowi. Orinn.il 
men were stationed al St. Paul *">]* “Pholding discipline 
International Airport, Lowery anc| military bearing in the wer<Uhi, st. oiaf 
AFB Colorado, Norton AFB cadet corps on 'Thursdays and 
California, Griffith AFB New «n ?t^ r, days designated, frorn 
York and Ellesworth AFB, J* in the morning to 2 
Rapid City, So. Dakota. ° t*lock “  th* afternoon. Al
The summer training pro- cadets will salute the officer of 
gram consists of job training *he .^ay a,u* he will always be 
and instruction in Air Force wearing an arm band to dis- 
base functions and activities. lV.s P°slt,on-
Junior cadets scheduled for 1 hls P° ^y. ",as. pu! ° 
summer encampments are feet at 8 o clock in the morn- 
Dick Beringer, Dick B u n d ie s , Ih u r s d a y , Jan. 13.
Bill Cants, John Gundlach,
Doug Hagen, Dick Johnson, Jim  Schlick, Dick Schulze, Tom 
Ralph Jaenicke, Jim  Kilgas, Sprackling, Dennis Strey, How- 
Ken Kuether, Bob Negronida, ard Thompson, Jim  Uyeda, and 
John Prange, Don Schlafke, Wayne Wendland.
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2(1 81! 20 5 
29 79 19.75
1« 31 63 15.75
17 15.713 47 
20 21 SI 15.25 
2U 21 Cl 15.25
130 E. College Ave. 
3-9716
Curling O penings
Athletic Director A. C. Den­
ny has announced that there 
will be openings for more stu­
dents in the curling classes. 
These classes will be held from 
1 to 3 and from 3 to 5 o'clock 
Friday afternoons, second 
semester. There are more open­
ings in the 3 to 5 session.
Students interested have been 
urged to call Coach Denny at 
Alexander gymnasium or to 
contact him by campus mail 
before the beginning of second 
semester.
When You’re 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them of
The 
Treasure Box
205 I .  College Ave.
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
212 E. Colleg*
I •
1 0 0 K !  L O O K ! L O O K ! LU C K Y  D R O O D L iS !
WHAT’S THIS?
For solution s e e  poraqroph below.
Leonard W. Hot in  
Univernity of Kan-’Ot
p h o to  nw ijM  o r  h o i k  p a c i  
■ 1 H O W  C AM tRA M A N
John Uunn 
Hiukutll ( fn iiertity
OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47 
insectology students enjoying bet ter-tasting Luckies 
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are 
bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers 
prefer Luckies to all other brands—and by a wide 
margin—according to the latest and greatest of all 
college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies 
taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 
is toasted to taste better. “It ’s Toasted”— the famous 
Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, good- 
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . . 
cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting 
cigarette . . .  Lucky Strike.
’Bette't taste Luckies...
LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
PAIN TBRUSH  FOR P A IN TIN G  BAR M R PO LI
E it erne Heller 
Columbia Univernity
n» t w A m a  d i s i g n id  ro
•  IV I PIT IPO RT IN O  CM A NCR
A fan u  Htrker 
Pvmvnm Cnllegt
STUDENTS! EARN *25!
Lucky Droodlrti* are pouring in! Where 
are yourn? We pay $25 for all we uw>, and 
for many we don’t one. 80 Bend every 
origini*! Droodle in your noodle, with its 
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P.O. 
Boa 67, New York 46, N. Y.
*DROODUM, Copyright 1«U hv Hot" Pr1«*
C I G A R E T T E S
® A .T . Ce. PR O D U C T o r
, > 1
N i l )
J
» I f
A M E R IC A ’S L E A D IN G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O r  C R O A IS T T S 9
.„ 4 I  t  > S 1 1 St / 1 1 C l l  * I
/ , / • 11 ' I V ' 1 * »• * * * D t1 I I ft'
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from  the editoria l board
generosity—a personal affair
The letters LUC mean Lawrence United Charities to 
most people on this campus, but that is not all that 
they mean. They also stand for a spirit of generosity and 
unselfishness.
Generosity, in fact, is the only stimulus for students 
to give this year. There will be no pressuring by solicitors. 
Because each student will receive an individual envelope, 
donations will be personal. All campaign gimmicks have 
also been done away with. Our willingness to share with 
others is the only thing which will make this year’s drive 
a success.
LU C  is the one charity drive that we have at Lawrence, 
and. therefore, it eliminates solicitations from other char­
ities. The board has selected tvvo projects for the drive 
this year: scholarship funds at the University of Madras 
in India and the American Friends Service committee for 
work in Mexico. These projects both emphasize help for 
other students.
This year’s drive, more than any other, depends on each 
one of us for the success it deserves.
barf...
BY II Alt It Y CLARK
Thorstein Veblen was a scep­
tical Wisconsinite of Scandihu- 
vian extraction who wrote, 
around the turn of the century, 
“ The Theory of the Leisure 
Class,” a hook which made the 
term “conspicuous consump­
tion" a part of the language. 
Veblen applied the term to 
items of expense not necessary 
for existence. These expenses 
consume a large part of our in­
come, more than we realize, 
but, as Veblen says, they do 
have a purpose:
“The means of communica­
tion and the mobility of the 
population now expose the in­
dividual to the observation of 
many persons who have no oth­
er means of judging of his re­
putability than the display of 
g o o d s  (and perhaps of breed­
ing) which he is able to make 
While under their direct obser­
vation. . .In order to impress 
these transient observers (in 
such places as churches, thea­
ters, ballrooms, hotels, parks, 
Shops, and the like) and to re­
tain one’s self-complacency un­
der their observation, the sig­
nature of one’s pecuniary 
Strength should be written in 
Characters which he who runs 
may read.”
I remember when I first read 
t h o s e  words. I was on a train, 
a big train, dashing home for 
Christmas. 1 was wearing a tee 
shirt, baggy pants, sweatsocks. 
and nondescript shoes. From a 
Sheer physical point of view 
What could be more practical? 
After all, it was a two-day trip 
by coach, and that means lots 
ol wrinkles.
The man ahead of me was 
wearing a dark gray coat and 
a white shirt and although we 
Were almost two days out, his 
hair was severely correct. The 
man next to me was a sailor 
and so was dressed in standard 
uniform, but seated just across 
the aisle was a couple whose 
signature of pecuniary strength 
was written with exceedingly 
large capital (s).
The man was a tall, soften­
ing forty. He was wearing a 
tweed suit, cashmere sweater, 
white shirt, coarse brown tie, 
scotch grain shoes and argyles. 
Me had a gold - band, diamond- 
every - three - hours watch, a 
massive gold ring, and a gold- 
banded pipe whose smoke just 
matched his slightly thinning 
crewcut. She was also about 
forty with a definitely dumpy 
figure. As a result I don’t re­
member what she was wear­
ing. but assuredly it must have 
been expensive. Their high- 
piled luggage groaned from 
“ Nice,” “Cannes,” “ Paris,” 
“ Rome.” etc., etc., etc.
“ Oh dear,” I thought, “may­
be I should be wearing a suit 
after all.”
Just then the news agent 
came around with sandwiches 
and coffee. “ How much?” I 
asked, “ I ’ve only got fifty 
cents.” He leaned over. “ Well, 
you pay a dime more for the 
ham,” he said, “ but you get 
more with the cheese. And be­
sides,” he leaned closer, his 
voice dropping, “ the ham — 
well, we’re almost two days 
out, so . . . ” 1 chuckled know­
ingly and took cheese, where­
upon he started to talk about 
his wife. (It seems she didn’t 
like his being away for days at 
a time; he was never around 
to sign the paycheck.) Then 
he looked at his watch—which 
had an old leather band, like 
mine — buttoned his coat 
(which put him back in uni­
form), and moved on into the 
car.
The first man he came to was 
the man in the seat ahead of 
mine. He got a ham sandwich 
and two Yessir’s. The couple 
was next. I waited. The man 
spoke for both of them, of 
course. Only after a series of 
questions and seven Yes Sir's 
did he order. Ham. With three- 
lump coffee. “ Yes, S ir!” said 
the vendor for the eighth time.
I sat down again and munch­
ed. “Here I am, in old clothes, 
and he talks to me . . .Would 
lie have said ‘Sir’ to me if I 
had worn a suit?” The thought 
amused me all the way to 
Clovis.
And it amused me all the 
way back too, because then 1 
wore a suit. Also, at every 
conceivable opportunity I flash­
ed a roll of bills, (one’s) The 
porter said “Sir,” the conduc­
tor said “Sir,” and the news 
agent bowed and said “Sir” to 
me five times, kept his coat 
buttoned, and, on the second 
day out, recommended ham. 
1 got off at Chicago with “The 
Theory of the Leisure Class” 
tucked warmly in my handliest 
pocket.
l e t t e r
Phi Kappa Tau challenged
the Sage Cottage girls to a 
basketball game. The game 
was to be played last Sunday 
afternoon, in the campus gym. 
After the game everyone was 
going to troop over to the Phi 
Tau house for a barbecue. 
This was the type of spontan­
eous social activity that can 
give a badly needed boost to 
the lagging Lawrence spirit— 
especially in this blue pre - 
exam period.
BUT there was no precedent 
for this type of event, and al­
though special c o n c e  ssions 
were lo be made to the girls 
team so that the contest would 
be equal and quite proper (like 
the WRA -sponsored mixed 
volley ball and tennis con­
tests), the whole event had to 
be called off. We know there 
must be some substantial rea­
sons for this decision. We feel 
j that the student body is entit­
led to know these reasons.
unkansan success
Forty-eight s o c i o logy stu­
dents at Kansas university 
found out the hard way what 
it means to go against society. 
At the urging of their profes­
sor, the students agreed to 
“dress up” for three straight 
days, not tell anyone about the 
experiment, and keep logs on 
the reactions.
Reports “showed how by sa­
tire, sarcasm, laughter, heck­
ling, ridicule, and name - call­
ing the campus sub - culture 
attempted to enforce and keep 
intact its rules,” the article 
said. One sociology sophomore 
reported that her best friend 
said “ 1 think you’re crazy. 
Crazy people do crazy things— 
and you’re crazy.”
“ My roommate,” said anoth­
er coed, “didn’t even want to 
walk with me to class because 
everybody was staring.”
A male student recorded the 
following comment: “ I think a 
tie is all right if you have a 
picture taken or to go to a 
funeral or a wedding or some­
thing — but not every day. If 
you keep that up, it’ll be a 
funeral for you.”
The comment to end all com­
ments was “ It’s so unKansan!”
To the instructor, the experi­
ment was “a rousing success."
an open kaleidoscope
By Takakazu Kurivama morale, our ideals from ashes,
P j, from ruins, from n o t h i n g .
.........* Moreover, we are encumbered
More than two months have with such a precarious environ- 
already passed since I came mcnt that neither an individ-
?ep*\. , . . . . . .  ;“al nor the whole nation canIn spite of some difficulties in much. W'hat is an ideal 
English, I cannot tell you how whjch one cannot approach, 
much I am enjoying my new even by a step? It does nol
college life . ...........................m ean  any th ing . I  cannot b lam e
Since I was a little bit tired a great number of the Japan- 
of our Dig university, I like this ese students for becoming cyn- 
small college, which has no'jcaj an(j pessimistic when they 
more than eight hundred stu- fjnd „„ )ace lo , their 
dents. The campus is neat and , , , , ( make use 
picturesque. I cannot find huge ()f lhejr hj h education which 
academic buildings, which (h rec.eivcd from the univer- 
stood in the university campus m to„eges.
?n« us command- 0 „ contrary> thc Amer.
*w ~ t ican youths are living in a soci-
, 11 S ' .  ,.s. 11 1 ety which provides them with a
r . 2 , 1  y ' lot of great opportun ities. It is is a fee ling th a t one can  never * . . ; .. . . . __
find on a b ig un ivers ity . " ot ' " ° „ m uch  to say that they
The profeiiori of thl. college J?  k" " "  wh* ‘  £6 Ihey never say, “ It cant beare very friendly. They take 
care of the students so well 
that there is no barrier between 
those who teach and those who 
learn. They never pretend to 
be men living in an ivory tow­
er. I was completely bored with 
insipid lectures of the univer-
helped,” for they are really 
capable of obtaining anything 
they want. How can they be 
pessimistic? Why do they need 
to be cynical? You can hardly 
imagine how the American stu­
dents are enjoying their lives,
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sity professors. They do not and. how much they PxPect in 
care whether the students un- ^ ,c ' 1 future, 
derstand their lectures or not.! Llfe* |,berty and the pursuit 
Often they seemed to me not as happiness they know the 
human beings, but as phono- £reatness of these words by 
graphs. It is a pity to hear that tbeir own intuitions. They be- 
ytou still have to listen to the ,ieve in t,lis sl°ga«. 
human - phonographs in the 1 admire
University of Zurich. I know |heir Pure enthusiasm for their 
that it is a universal phenome- iflcal- Moreover, I envy them, 
non as long as we go to a big becai*se they can have an 
university. ideal, which we are desperate-
As for the students of this looking for. 
college, I am very grateful for 1° this country, life is really 
their kindness and frankness. r‘ctl an(! colorful; the field of 
However, I do not want to com- l,berty is as vast as the uni- 
pare them with our university ver*>e; happiness is infinite, 
fellows. Because of a different This is a sort of a fairyland, 
educational system, the Amer- Living in this country, I feel 
ican college students are a few as if 1 were hypnotized. It is 
years younger than those of 8 wonderful thing to feel like 
Japan. One cannot compare an omnipotent king. It is a good 
things which belong to differ- thing to forget for a while how 
ent categories. I can tell you. 1 am hapless and insignificant, 
however, what kind of charac- I almost forget even the fact 
teristics they have. that I cannot enjoy my life,
Since they are young they my liberty, and my happiness 
sometimes behave so childish- in the same way as they do. It 
ly that I almost doubt their is their history, culture, and 
intellect. In a sense, neyerthe- traditions that are preventing 
less, they are great. Talking any individual from becoming 
with them, or living with them. a tyrant. Without them, for ex- 
1 can feel a fresh, untainted, ample, liberty can mean noth- 
and strong passion of youths, ing but a chaos. Even here, 
who are going to guide this young students not being old 
country in the near future, enough to know the true mean* 
There is no pessimistic escap- ing of liberty, are unpunctual, 
ism, nor a cynical attitude, rude in public places, and too 
both of which are peculiar to licentious in sexual morality, 
the Japanese students, includ- They discover, however, that 
ing myself. By saying this, I they were wrong when they 
am not criticizing your uni- grow up and step into the soci- 
versity students. As a matter ety which is built upon their 
of fact, considering a great ob- history, culture and traditions, 
stacle that lies in our future. Many Japanese youths who 
it is impossible for us to be so came to study in this country 
passionate as they are. are dazzled by the chaos and
On the other hand, it is also mistake it for liberty. It is 
impossible for them to become really tragic to see these peo- 
so cynical as we are, because pie. Seeing only a part — an 
they can never understand evil part — they think that 
how severely we have suffered they understand the whole. Be- 
since the end of the war. ing fascinated "by a bastard of 
Everything is gone. Everything the fairyland, they forget their 
which seemed to us worth hav- country. During my stay in 
ing was a fallacy. Even long- this wonderland, I do not want 
lived traditions and customs to be dazzled by a part so as 
are beginning to go away in to forget to see the whole, 
the present-day Japan. W’e Yours always,
have to rebuild our society, our! T. . .
i
■
